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nourish the voting plant let. Before it
can even do this, however, it must by
the process of germination be con-,
verted into sugar, a substance closely
allied to oil being composed of the
same elements only differently combined.
After tbe oil thus enables the embryoplant to develope its leaves and

root'ets so that it may gather its food
from the air and soil, the oil has per-
formed itsdutv to that particular piant.
Should the seed not germinate then
decomposition will take place and tiie
oil will be broken up into carbonic
acid gas and water, substances that are
abundantly provided for plants by
nature, ilence it is that nitrogen,
phosphate acid and potash are the fer-
tilizing substances of the seed that are
valuable and these are practically nil.
found in a concentrated form in the
meal. Owing, however, to the very
large amount of nitrogen as compared j
with the phosphate acid and potash i
found in cotton seed meal, it is valued
principally as an ainmoniated fer- j
lilizer, and as such is one of the cheapestand best on the market. Nitro-

genous fertilizers, as you all know, j
are the most expensive fertilizers you ;
have to buy and therefore one of the
most important problems ror the farmerto salve i» how to till his soil with [
cheap nitrogen. Recent investigation
by eminent German agricultural chem-
ists have developed facts bearing on;
this important question that may be of j
untold benelit to Southern farmers if
they will but apply them in practice,
Prof. Wagner and otherexperimenter?
have shown that leguminous plants,

I like cow peas, clover, lucerne, brans,
f etc., unlike other plants as wheat, corn,
I oats, cotton, arc able to take up nitrogenfrom the atmosphere. But a few

years ago, the advice was given to

j fertilize peas, clover and other legu-
minous plants with nitrogen.
Ik That advice was incorrect, it rested

B upon an insufficient knowledge about j
the nitrogen nutrition of these plants,

jjp They do require from two to three
times as much nitrogen as cotton, corn i
and oats, yet they do not show under j
normal condition any increase worth !
mentioning, if fertilized with nitrogen.
Therefore, cotton seed meal and other
ammoniated fertilizers would be
wasted on n pea crop.
Xow comes the question, which is

certainly a downright practical one,
can the capacitv of the leguminous
plants, to gather nitrogen from the
atmosphere,'be utilized by the farmer
to procure nitrogen for oilier crops
without having to pay for them? This j
question hus happily been answered in j
the affirmative. IVas and other similar
crops, when liberally fertilized with
phosphate acid and potash may be thus
stimulated to grow luxuriantly and to j
gather large quantities of nitrogen |
from the inexhaustible supply offered i
by nature in the air and store it up in j
the soil in a form available for other
crops as cotton, corn and oats which J
have not this power of taking it di-
rectly from the atmosphere.
Thus the cow pea, the clover of the |

South, of the merits of which agricul-
turists have written until they have j
become weary is, like cotton seed meal, |
not only a valuable food, but also a i
cheap nitrogenous fertilizer. Hence it!
is that Southern farmers have two
cheap sources of nitrogen, cotton seed ;
meal and tiie cow pea, which are also j
the richest food stuff's in all the land, j
If we would but retain our cottonseed
meal within our ow t borders and not

ship it abroad for others to reap the
benefits of and cultivate more extensivelythe cow pea we would soon be
able "to solve the most difficult and im- j

i i fnntili'/ntin)!
portaut promew. ivi uii<.uuvi.,

namely, lion* to get a cheap supply of !

nitrogen.
The time has come for Southern

farmers to utilize every resource at
their command. They must also learn
not only to raise other things besides,
cotton, but also how to produce most
of the cotton required to supply the
world's demand on a smaller area and
at a much less cost than they are raisingit to-day.
Therefore it behooves the farmer to

study the nature of his soil, to learn
the laws of plant aud animal growth
and nutrition, in a word, learn how
best to employ and husband all the [resourceswithin his power.

In all departments of human activity j
so tierce is competition, "the struggle
for existence." becoming that the aid
of science is needed to point out the
underlying principles of every indus- !
try that ii may be profitably pursued, j
liapidly is this becoming true of agri- J
culture which, in a scientific light, is
one of the most intricate of all pur-1
suits demanding as it does the aid of {
many departments of human knowledge.When Southern farmers, more

generally, learn to apply business prin- [
ciples and bring- science to the aid of
their profession, then we may confidentlylook forward in this sunny
Southland, naturally endowed with so

many advantages, to a era of prosperityunparalleled by any other age !
or clime.
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MAIL COLLECTIONS,

Letters will be colledcd from the
letter boxes at 4 and 9 p. in. daily.
New Advertisement.*.
Good Millinery.D. Lauderdale.
Buckwheat.J. F .McMaster & Co. j
Sheriff's Sale.II. Y. Milling,S.F.U. j
The Ciiicf Attractions.Q. D. Willi
ford & Co.

.The roof of the freight depot is

being covered with ucat atul sub- j
stantial metal sUiiiglei.
.The party which attended tke |

Augusta Exposition last week has

returned quite charmed with the trip. !
.Judge of Probate Johnston will

be absent from his ollice next Friday
attending to business in l>lvthewood.
.Kead I) Lauderdale's advertise-)

ment in this morning's issue. Their
store is headquarters for dress goods,
stylish wraps, hats. etc.
.The interior ot th# Methodist

Church is being repainted and for
I.;* the usual morninir audi

lil 43 i Vv*.

evening .«ei vices were not helil Sui -1

day.
.J. F. McMaster hasjust received a

supply of buckwheat flour and new

crop New Orleans inelasses, und lias

also on hand freih citron, raisins, and
currant*.
.Mr. S. I>. Crawftrd has moved his

family to the residence of Miss Mattic
Gaither, and Mrs. Ellen Cathcart and
Mrs. Walker have moved into the
house just vacated by Mr. Crawford.
.The Richmond and Danville KailroadCompany is having' the waiting

rooms and express office at the passenger
depot painted inside, making quite

an improvement in the sppcarance of

things.
. A. mad dog was killed on the i ailroadTuesday \ ear the new tank. It

s suid to be the same one which
created so much excitement in the

lowei portion of town Monday
morning.

Ife'

Righest of all in Leavening Fo^er..

/UBSOLUTi
- 1» Fair fieivl to hnvc n%> represei:-1

1 at ion in ii.r World's F.ri r convention
t<> be h"!il in Columbia this week?
Several of the other conn lies have

appointed official deh iraiioin and we

should "in it" al»o.
.Mr. K. (*. Palmer. -Jr.. and Miss

M. C. Kirk, of lU-rkley, were united in
mart iaift' the resilience of tlicbriilc's

parents on Thursday last. The A<h'tr~
fixer extends congratulations to the

happy new couple..lUiiyncay J>// » / - j
User.
.During the I wo d»;\ s of the!

Institute the ladies of the Baptist
Church served meals in one of the!
rooms adj icent to the annory, and j
through the efforts of these zealcusj
wo: kers a considerable sutn was

realized.
.We wish to return our special

thanks to Messrs. Hugh S. Wylie.T.L.
Johnston, T. W. Robertson. M. II.

Mobley. and other members of the!
F. A. for their courtesy in ren-j
deriny us valuable assistance in re-J
porting- the In^lituie.
.The ltw. \V. 15. Wliiie was i;;-j

stalled pastor <>f L«il*a;s»»:i ami I'nion !

Churche-', on Sratiud.iv lasl. Dr. 1). j
K. Jo; dan, of Winnsbcio, Uev. Mr.:
Suii: 1-, of B1 »ckstock, and Mi.j
Andei>on, of Ri ck Hill, c mthie'ed tiiej
installation ceremony.
. Dr. M. \V. Gibson, of H.iladcl-1

pliia, Pa., preaehed at the Associate
Reformed l're?byteiiau Church iriiii-

day, both in the morning and evening,
His tctmou* weie pronounced by alii
who had ihe pleasure of hearing ihem,
vciy able and thoughtful discomse?.
. We are very yiad to *ec thai Mr.

\V. G. Tcinpleion, nho wa* for aj
long-time with I). A. Ilemlrix heie.
and who while living in Winnsboio,
was a most ei.tiin.siasiic member ofthe
G. L. I. has Sieen elected third lien-;
tenant of the Governors Guards of

Columbia.
.At Boays Opera ilom-e on Fiiday |

next, "flenuine," a tale of the FrancoPrussianwar, will be presented l»v |
what is icconimewied as an excellent j
company, under the management cf!
Mr. Ld <J». Duune. This play had a'

111:1 oi .wl nights! in New York.
Ii»loa, and several ot the larger
northern cities.
.Our attention has been called to

the f*ct that the bridge across the

gully in rear of Dr. Qnatilebaanvo;
residence is badly in need of repair,
and in the opinio:: of our informant
in a dangerous condition. This is!
mentioned so that the matter may be
examined into and the necessary
repairs authorized.

A shooting aftVay occurred in

rvn t!,o litii in<f. Mr. Stai !c
Uk aV/<\01 V4I .I>v v»». ...v. .

Martin ami Mr. John Mackoreii had
some controversy about the feeding of;
the former's horses ill the lattersj
stable, and Mr. Martin in attempting j
to shoot at Mr. Mackoreii shot Mr. {
G. L. Kennedy in the right shoulder.
The wound is not at all serious.

.Fairfield is going to be well representedat the fair this week. In,
addition to the magnificent county
exhibit, which we confidently expest
to take first premium, Mcssis. Jno. (J.

Mobley and Jaiucs Turner have
entered their herds oHltic cattlc, and
a ifreat many other persons have
entered live stock and articles of
various discriptions, alt of which do
our county credit.
.Postmaster Egleston requests us

to call the attention of the public to j
the fact ttiat the lei tors arc being
mailed in the street boxes and at the
office so bite that scarcely enough
time is ^iven t* enable his us:i>tai.ts
ami lumveit lo mane up inu icans in

time to y:et tinm oil'on tl:o trains, unci
requests that those, who have tn:;il
matter t-> send, will nut wait until the

very last minute tu mail it.
.What will no doubt be u most entertainiu«rlecture will be delivered by

Iiev. W.G. White, Jr., at the Academy,
near Lebanon parsonage, on the lStli
inst. Ilis subject will be "What he
saw i:i Europe." The price of admis-,
sion to the entertainment, which is to

be given under the auspices of the
Ladies' Aid and Benovelent Society,
will be twenty-five cents. Refreshmentswill be sewed after the lecture.
.The address delivered by Mr.

Dunn before (he County Ins rute is
published in full to-day and we desire.
to direct the attention of our readers,
especially our fanner readers, to the
very valuable information it contains
in the economy <>f cotton seed nu'al
a< a fertilizer and food for stock. Mr. j
Dunn touches o'her .subjects in hie
essay and the whole j«aper is a veiy
valuable contribution to ti.e asfricul-'
turaland economic literature of 11:o
day. The essayist has avoided the
us? of techmical words so that all may
clearly understand what im sav>.

Unclaimed Lkttk::s..-The following
is a list of the letteis remai:.injr unclaimed

in the postofllce, tor the
week ending November 2:
Mr. Dave Davis Miss Lora Irby,

I. C. Havden, E. A. Manning, 1*. E.
McDowell, Mr. Thomas Kabb, Joseph
Sanenrinar, S. J. Sloan, Miss Gallic |
"Wylie.

j Person calling; for these letter? will
mention that they are advertised.

Koniarkr.hle Kcscui'.

| Mrs. Michael Curtain. PlainfieM, I!!. !
makes the statement that sl:o eanght co!ti,
which settled 0:1 her lungs; she was treat-:
ed for a month bv her family physician,
but crew worse. He told her she was a

fiopdess victim of consumption and that no
medicine couhi cure her. Qer druggist
suggested Dr. King's New Disovery for
Consumption: she bought a bottle and to
her delight found Iserself benefited from
first dose. Slie continued its use and
after taking ten bottles, found herself
sound and well, now does her own houseworkami is as well as she e ver was. Free
trial bottles of the Great Discovery at MeMaster,I>rice «fc Ketchin's drug store
large bottles 30e. and $l.0i». *

!
I'. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17,1889.

ELY Plim
Exclusions to tiik F.uu..The r

public will 110 doubt be interested to
know the time of the arrival and departureof the excursion trains for the
Fair thi< week. Beginning this morn-
ing a train will be run daily, arriving
:it Wiimsboro s 10 a. in., and return-
ing will leave Columbia at <> o'clock
p. m. ami arrive at Winnsboro at 7.2:n>

p. in. The rate from this station includingadmission to Fair grounds,
will he 1.-10.

There is no inoro fruitful source of
disease than vithred blootl. It involves
every organ and fai.ction of the both),
ami if not immediately correct oil bv
the use of Avers Sarsaparilla, sooner
or later leads to fatal results. Be
warned in i ime. *

WiiKitK Was thk Police?.The
audience ::t the Opera IIonse on

Wednesday night was very disorderly
and boisterous in spite of the fact that
many ladies were present. In the
rear ot the hall so much noise was

made that linally the pcrfoiiaonce
had to he stopped. Language was

u*cd th.it shacked the ladies and to
dimax lhe disgrace of the evening, in
en i.ig out they had to pass by a

helplessly drunken negro lving almost
in the centre aisle. The p»»iice, lown

coun.-i! or somebody should prevent
such occurrence.

^iik Stoox's to Con\»lkk..There
Wfss not as large an audience at the

Open: Ifj'.w on Tuesday rvcnit.g as j
1 t' ~ l.,tt ll.-.rx wlu,

liJL'IC 5» i I ' il ii ii.iic urv;i'» *»nt uir«v »»

did at tend appreciated to t!:e fallest
extent the: charming manner in vrMich
the plstr rendered, and demonstratedthis by the most liberal applause
throughout the play. Wilfred Clark*,
in belli of hi? character*, Tuny Lumpkinand John Peter Piilie*ddr, proved
that lie fully merited l ho praise winch
has been s-.» generously bestowed upon
hiui everywhere. Martha Ford convueredl.cr andl^we, as well as the
diffident voung Marlowe, by her

ehartning manner and superb impersonationof Kite Ilardcastle. We are

sorry that kck of space prevents a discussionol tiie persemnal of the entire
company. The farce which followed
the play was "great" in every sense of
the word.

DEATH OF MRS. M'CULLOUGII.

Gladdks's Guove, S. C.,Xov. 4..

Special: Mrs. Nannie McCullough,
wife of Mr. Pickett McCullough, utid
daughter of Mi-. \V. T. MeCrorey.
di^d early Tuesday morning and was

buried at G o'clock in the evening at

Bethesda Cnnrch. She Tas twentysixyears of ags and had been married
less than one year. Would speak of!
her excellence but words are rceak.
Sh; is happy, and may the Master in
Ilis infinite power comfort Mr. McCullonghand friends. c. s. f.

LAXD SALES.

The following tracts of land were

disposed of *jy the Clerk of the Court
at public auction on Monday, the Ind
inst:
One hundred ami lifty acres of land,

case of James Q. Davis vs. Mary A.

Duval, purchased by Messrs. Kagsdale
& Ragsdale for S1-30.

Sixty-six acres of land, case of
J. L>. E. Sloan & Son vs. Margaret M.

Clowney, purchased by J. II. E. Sloan
& Son for
Two tracts. fir»t one hundred and

twenty acres, second tlirec kundred
and .sixty acres, case of Calvin Brice
vs. Maggie A. 15rice et al., purchased
by Calvin Ilriee, first, Chisholm place,
for SliO. second, Hanks place, far
$200.

Seventy acres of land, case of Mary
A. Tinkler vs. Agnes McConnell et al.,
purchx.-ed by 1>. (I. Ruff for $-57,3.
Two hundred and forty-seven acres

of land, case of McMaster, Brire <fe
Ketchin vs. Adalbert Evans, par-1
chased by McMasier, lJrice & Ketchin
for Sl.fiOO.
One lot of one :.cre in tlie town of

Ridgeway, case of II. X. Obear vs.

"Wash Thompson, purchased by "W. J.
Johnson fer >'12o.

Eight hundred and ninety-four acres

in three tracts, case of Thos. H. j
Ketchin, Administrator, ys. Jus. Slewart,John Vinsou et al., purchased by
John Vinson, tract i:A." live hundred
and sixteen acres, fur $730: tract
one hundred and fifty-three acr*s, for

$1,17<»: tract "C." two hundred and!
tfor £ 1 .nOO.

Seventy-eight acres of land, cji.se of
W. I). Douglas.-. Adniistrator. vs. Adela
Hunter, et al.. purchased by E. M. and
Miss E. M. Mellichamp. fur $300.
One h;uulrcd and thirty-four acres

of land, and one lot of one acre in the
toay 11 of RidgeTvay case of 1'. M.

Spencc vs. Rebecca Simpson tt al.,
tract purchased by ]). C. Thomas for
SiluO. Town lot purchased br A\'. Ji.
......kennedv tor s< > >.

Tract of one hundr«d and ttrentToneacres, case of Jas. S. Eikin et al.
vs. J. I». Eikin et ai., purchased by
\\\ F. Stanton for $21.3.

Hucklon's Aruiac tr'alvn.

The 1>est Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, bores, Ulcers, Salt llheuin, Fever
Sores. ! ette'r.Cliepped Ilands, Clnllblajns,
Coins, and ail Ski:1. Eruptions, and positivelycures Piles, or no pay required It
is.cuarante-.d to give perfect satisfaction,
oriiion.-y refunded. I'rice 2:5 ?»nts per
box. For salt* by Mci! "jj'-j Hricr &
Ketch in.

fVhen Baby was sick, we gave her Castc/ria,
VketL she was a ChCd, she cried for Castoria.
TChen site became Mls3, she clanj to Cr.^toria.
^Then she ljaU Cbildrcu, she ge.\ * them Castoria,

- / j'

7.V.5 TITVTE IXCIDEX TS.

l*i eaident Stewart and Secretary
Wylie deserve the tfaauks of the
F. A. S. f >r their successful nianageiiientor tiie Institute. They hare

proven that iu addition t« bein°f progressiveami successful on the farm

they know how to run an Institute

Skipe: inteudem Dunn's address was

listened to with a great deal of intercutby the tanners and his replies to

the questions asked hiin showed that
he iiad made an exhaustive and scientificstudy of the subject. His explanationof the reason why cotton
seed uieal is better than the whole seed
for fertilizing was very convincing.

*
*

Somebody has uukindly remarked
that the balloon feature of the Institutewas a hoax intended to draw the
crowd. We know such i» n®t the caie.

An honest effort was made and we

have seen the contract signed by Prof.
Steele in which he agreed to be here
and make the ascension. The gentletlemenwho arc on the Executive
Committee would not resort t« such a

trick and when they advertise anythingthef mean what they say. We
know that some of the committee were

as much disappointed as anybody else.
* *

The nrize committees did net please
everybody.but then they could not.
If you don't get the prize try again.

*
* *

Mr. W. K. McCarlev has undertaken
to civilize a gray fox which he has had
in his possession for some time, and
thinking his efforts in this direction
sufficiently successful, he exhibited
Reynard at the Institute in a cage with
a live, handsome young Plymouth
Rock. During the day it was hard to
discover which exhibited more innocence,fox or chicken, and frequent
references to the text about the lion
and the lamb were heard. But on the
second day the chicken had disappeared.The suggestive hours of

midnight had probably brought recollectionsof hen-roosting expedition* to

the fox and he could not resist the

temptation and the chicken was then
and there made a sacrifice to the cause

of "civilizing the savage."
*

* *

The cans of the White Ook 8nd
Ladies' factories presented a handsome
appearance, of which all of us are

proud. *
* *

The young mule colt, exhibited by
Mr. Cutler Holly, shows there is no

necessity for our folks to pluw Tennesseetnules. Isn't it better economy
to plow eight cents cotton with home
raised mules than with high priced
Western mules. Try if.

*
* *

Dr. Madden's cow which took first

prize for quantity of milk taken iu the
Institute grounds is indeed a hand-
some animal. But then Dr. M. always
has fine cows; in his way.

*
*

The crayon ami oil pictures of Misses
Nannie Cummings, ilanna Kion and
Mamie Bolick were very tiue.

+ *

The butter and bread exhibition
proves that there are "housekeeper
amor.j us."

*
*

Mrs. II. B. Reio's bronze gobbler
was "huge."

*
* *

About fifteen hundred people attendedthe Institute. The Arinery
w;ts packed all day.

*
* *

Mr. Hugh VVylie, assisted by some

of the other members of the F. A. S.,
arranged and shipped Friday the Fxirficldexhibit t« Columbia. It consists
of the best of the articles exhibited at

the recent Institute, and if we are not

vary badly mistaken, will came home
bearing the blue ribbon. The county
that ha? a better display at the Fair,
than the one sent by Fairfield, is entitled,fairly and squarely, to somethingpretty. *

*

There was exhibited a quilt twenty*
five rears old, but we kave not been
able to obtain the name of the person
who had it on exhibition.

*
* *

Mr. W. 13. Murray's peu of sheep
at the Institute wa« very fiue, attractingthe notice of many.
MR. XCGILl/S SOUSE BTJRXMD

"We regret to announce the burning
of the residence of Mr. Tkos. McGili
which occurred yesterday ::eur soon.

The fire was discovered too late to save

aught except a trunk containing some

valuables and important papers.
The fire must have originated from

the stove as it was burning on top
when discovered.
Mr. McGili and family have the

heartfelt sympathy of all, in their
dire calamity. c. a. s.

Sirother. S. C-. November 4, 1891.

STROTJtKit STRAITS.

Stuotiiek. S. C., Xov. G..Special:
To our great joy, we barn that Mr.
McGill, not only saved his ''trunk of
valuables and important papers," but
the greater part of his household effects.
He and family are sojourning with kis
brother, Mr. Andrew McGill, until he
can rebuild. To lose an old homestead
to which we are endeared is certainly
a great misfortune.
The greater part of the cotton crop

is gathered, and a lamentably short

crop it is. Certainly the prospect for
our farmers is anything but cheering.
"Tillman and Reform" hare failed to

benefit our condition, and the glowing
colors in which our failure was depicted,aroused hopes, which have
been blaited.

AVe have no intention of casting any
^ 1.?,

rctlcetiou on our uovernor or ins wmcials,but all the talk of high taxes,
ctc., was nonsense. Our taxes hare
been reasonable for the last fifteen or

sixteen years. This rear has been a

disastrous one for the farmers in this
section, and so it will be until we learn
the necessity of making the farm
self-supporting.
How can a farmer hope to succeed

when he buys corn at a dollar a bushel
and raises cotton for 6 and 7 cents.
There in a desperate case of typhoid

fever on Mr. G. I>. Pearson's
*

place,
and Dr. Provence has grave apprehensionsregarding the resnlt. .There
have been numerous cases of a low
type of fever in our section.
'

We learn that Miss Coleman is teach-

ing the school Miss Hicks expectcd to
teach. Miss Padgett is teaching the
liock Creek School. We h»pc teachen
and pupils will be mutually pleased,
and that great <*ood may result. Miss
Ilicks returned to Virginia a few days
since, and her departure is universally
regretted by many friends, c. a. s.

English Spavin Linimtnt remove*
all Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from b«rses, Blood Spavins,
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-Bone,
Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen Throats,
Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one
bottle. Warranted the most wonderfulBlemish Cure ever known. Sold
by W. E. Aiken, druggist, Winnsboro,S. C. *

IKTF.KESTISG HIOX SIPLBTB.

TJmv. S. fl._ "Vflrember 7..Special:
Nothing of importance has occurred
here since my last letter. Everything
i8 moving quietly along.
The Winusboro Granite Company

shipped to Charlestou a few days ag»
a platform measuring ten feet six
inches square, six inches thick. It
necessitated the taking off the sides of
a gondola.
Manager A. W. St. Amand visited

Charleston a few days ago to attend
the annual meeting of the company.
Miss Eva Ligon spent Gala Week in

Charleston. 3he was a guest of her
uncle, Mr. Ed. Horlbeck.
Misa Lula Trapp, accompanied by

Miss Jackson, is spending a few days
at the Quarry.
We are pleased to note the wakefulnessof Intendant Wm. R. Rabb, of

Rockton. The shipments of cotton
aud stone and the great amount of

freight received at that place make it

one of importance. With an eye singleto the welfare of the town he has

appointed Mr. James F. Boyd chief »f

police. Though young in years he is
the right man in the right place. Passengerand all freight trains are closely
inspected on arrival by the chief and
tramps give Rockton a wide berth.
The Cotton Exchange and the police
department will soon give Rockton a

place in the picture. Ere long we

hope to have our compress, street car#

from Rion City to Rockton, mail boxes
and mail carriers. If vim is all that is
required, Intendant Rabb will have it
a'l in r92.
Everybody is talking now of the

Columbia Fair, and thousands are

going from Rock City."in their
mind".
Mr. R. L. Blake, agent at Rockton,

has had all he could do this fall. lie
will have bis depot and cotton platformenlarged to meet the businew of
next year.

Messrs. C. L. Smitl., W.F. Rutland |
and Jos. Gunnell havo retuaned from
Lilhonia, Ga. They expect to return

shortly. Their smiling faces were

missed from the Quarry, their stay
was so long away.
Mr?. Wm. Newman and children

have gone to Lithenia.Ga., to join her
husband. Their loss will be deeplv
felt.
With our same wishes to Tuk News

and Herald. s.

.J. W. Yates, Tullahoma, Tenn.,
writees: "It does me good to praise
Botanic Blood Balm. It cured me of
an abscess on the lungs and asthma
that troubled me two years and that
other remedies failed to benefit." *

WEDDISG BELLS AT BLACK3TVCK.

Otker Matter* of More *r Les» Interest.

Wo©dwaiid, S. C., November 6..

I Special: The nuptials of Mr. S. B.
Clowuey and Miss Ella Blain were

celebrated in the Presbyterian Cbnrch
at Blackstock on last Wednesday afternoon,Rev. Jas. Douglass officiating.
A large number of spectators were

present to witness the happy event,
and th* church is said to have been

quite tastefully decorated for the occasion.
After the ceremony was over

and the usnal congratulations were

ended the young and happy couple
took the train for Augusta, where thoy
will remain until Saturday.
The protracted services which commencedin New Hope Churc.h on

Thursday of last week were clciea
day before yesterday. The pastor,
Rev. Mr. Kirkpatrick, was assisted
throughout the meetingby Rev. W. W.
Orr, evnodical evangelist of the
A. R. P. Church, who did oil of the
preaching. Ehe discourses of this
noted revivalist are said to have been
plain, logical and convincing and elicitedmuch interest and thought from the
large audiences that attended both day
and night throughout the entire meet-

ing. Seventeen persons are said to

have united themselves with the
church.
Hiss Macie Stevenson, the young

lady of this coigregaiion who so "nobly
responded to the call of the church for
wmc one to sro out to Mexico and en-

gage in mission work, took the train at
this place on Wednesday for her distanlfield of labor. A large number
of her friends were present to bid her
farewell.
Drs. Brice and Miller, assisted by

Dr. Allen, of Blackstock, amputated
on Monday last the right arm ofNathan
Wither*, who got both bones broken
in a wrestle with Sol Griffin last

August. From some cause the broken
bones failed to unite and because so

badly diseased sr to necessitate the
amputation of tae arm two inches
above the e b^ .v. The operation wa3

highly successful and the stub is
healing rapidly.
Those who

"

attended the Farmers
Institute were highly pleased and
pronounce it a good success. Those
who are qualified to know say that it
surpassed the Chester Fair in the
way of fine stock and agricultural
exhibits. We are proud of the fact
that our enterprising neighbor Mr R.
L. Mobley, succeeded in getting first
and second premiums on his exhibits
of poultry and corn. Wo regret that
Mr. M«bley, on acoount of incon-

j renience in taitiuj iucu 'ucic, r,ao

unable to hare a few oi his large
collection of rare and beautiful pot
plants and flowers on exhibition. We
feel assured that csuld he hare gotten
them down their rarity fragrance and
varied colors would have been quite
an attractive addition to the elegant
hall exhibits.
We most heartily agree with Mr.

G. II. McMaster that the Legislature
should pass a dog license law if it
would be tke Means of getting rid of
some of the prowling and worthless
curs that infest the land. We think
that a tax of only one dollar on each
deg would scarcely be sufficient to
bring about the desired end and believe
it ought t© be at least two: dollars. If
all the dogs in the County and State at
large are as utterly worthless as they
are in this section it would be a bles3-
ng to hare everyone of them extermiinated."

x.

"1 have fouud your Bradvcrotine a

sure cure for headaches. A. R. Hanks,
Mountain Peak, Texas. *

gap BROWN'S IROH BITTERS
Cures Indife»tioo, BiliouineM, Dyspeptic, Hxlxria,Iieryouinwi, and General Debility. Phyiidftnarecommend it. All dealer* a*ll it. Gtnuino
li&itr»d» mark and crowed red Unwouwiupp**

THE OHI

OF 1
WILL BE A COM

New Millinery ai

Ladies, if you want to sea lia
have given this line our

SPE<
And we are sure our new styles, nev
trade.

Our shelves we^e never heavie
rivalled and unsurpassed.

DROP IN,
We will treat you kindly, tenderly a:

investment is the corner stone 01 01

READ OUR DAILY

Q. D. "W
I XTEXSITE FABMIXG (COVXTRY).

;A Kemarkablt Crop and a Bis Profit.

Messrs. Editors: As some of oui' j
town farmers are telling the readers of

your valuable paper their sneers at

raising corn on highly manured l«t«, I
will now procecd to give my experi-1
ence in raiding corn on uplaud this
rear. The land planted was ten acres,
old pine field, cleared off three years
ago and planted in cotten last year.
The corn planted was a small variety

f yellow corn. Now here is the expenseof raising, kc.:
Cutting off pines and burning

ti ash $ 1 10
Breaking up laud 2 40
Laying off 4£ feet wide 50
Scattering »annre 1 70
Dropping corn and covering... 1 50
Harrowing 40
Siding first time 1 00
Replanting and hoeing 2 00
Throwing out middles 1 GO
Siding second time 80
Two furrows arouud 80
Laying by 40
180 bn«hel« cotton aeed 18 00
5 loads stable manure 5 00
Putting up compost heap 1 00

Total expense,except mule hire $38 20
Corn gatherned off 10 acres, 240 bu.
Fodder 2600 lb9.
The corn is worth to-dav in

crib $240 00
2600 lbs. fodder 20 80

«

Total worth of crop $260 80
Now the above ia an accurate accountkept during the year. It will j

be seen from the abore statement that <
I made $222.60 clear, or $22.60 an acre. <

I did not charge up anything for i
pulling corn and fodder as I gathered I

enough crab grass hay from corn field
to pay for same. It will also be seen

that I only counted the cotton seed
used at 10c. per bushel, they were not
worth any more for manure as the
seed were spoiled when ginned.

T. W. Ruff.
Greenbrier. S. C., Noy. 3, 1891.

Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Woolford'sSanitary Lotion. This never
fails. Sold by W. E. Aiken, Druggist,
Winn9boro, S. C. *

Children Cry for Pitcher's Cutorla.'
Happy Hooitier*.

Wrn. Timmons, Postmaster of Idaville,
Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters has done
more for me than all other medicines com- I
bined, for that bad feeling arising from |
Kidney and Liver troubles." John Leslie, i

farmer and stockman, of same place, says: «

"Find Electric Bitters to be the best Kid;ney and Liver medicine, made me feel like
a new man." J. W. Gardner, hardware
merchant, same town, says: Electric Bit;ters is just the thing for a man who is all
run down and don't care whether he liYes
or dies; he found new strength, good apipetite aud felt just like he had a new
lease on life. Only 50c. a bottle, at McMaster,Brice & Ketchin's Drug Store. *

i
For Ovtr Fifty l'eurs

Mrs. Winslow's Soothino nas
been used for over fifty years by trillltns
of mothers for their cliihien while teething,with perfect success It sootaes the 1

child, softens the gums, allays all pain,
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy 1

for Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor littlesufferer Immediately. Sold by Druggistsin *v*rv nart of the world. Twenty- ,

Sve cents % bottle. Be sure and ask for J
'Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup," and t
'ake no other kind. 5-26fxly l

FO* DTSrJCJTSlA
*

I'M Brtwa'i Irmr. Bitters t

PhyiicUc* rocomraend it. <

All daalsn k«p it. Sl.00 per bottl*. Saouiat I

hMtn6Haft7k&ndcrose«drfidUo«oawi»pp0> j
SHERIFF'S SALE. j

BY virtue of a warrant or lien to me i

directed, I will offer for sale before 1

the Court Honse door in Winnsboro, S. C-, *

the
FIRST MONDAY IN DECEMBER

next, within the legal hours of sale, to the
highest bidder, for cash, the followingdescribedproperty, to wit :

Feur Bales of Lint Cotton and the Seed
of three bales. Levied upon as the property
of Thompson Allen at the suit of A. J.
Broom.

II. Y. MILLING,
Sheriff's Office, S. F. C. ]
Winnsboro, S. C.,

November 9,1891.
ll-l0-3t

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

. COUKTY OF FAIRFIELD.
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

W. Davis-Douglaps, as Administrator of
the .-estate of Abraham F. Hunter, de(leased,Plaintiff, vs. Adela Hunter and
Others, Defendants.

PURSUANT to an order of the Court
of Common Pleas, made in the above

stated cause, all the creditors of Abraham I

F. Hunter, deceased, are hereby required
to present and establish their claims beforeme, at my office, Winnsboro, South
Carolina, on or before the first day of
December, A. D. 1891. r

R. H. JENNINGS,
October 28, 1891. C. C. P. F. C.
10-29-lm - j

NOTICE.

SURVEYING DONE AND SOLICIT
ed by EDGAR TR4PP, 1

12-12fxly Jennings'; S. (\

i --
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ILLIFORD
*It Is Her
With what promptness Ayer-'s Cherry Pectoi
Irritated membrane, and induces refreshing sl<
lungs, especially when hemorrhage or other con
selves.ana aiso as an expecioram, ajw » vuc

" I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral in my
practice since 1S53, and have always found it re- s<

liable for the cure of colds, coughs, and all lung q
diseases.".S. Haynea, 24. D., Saranac, N. T. el
"For twenty years, during autumn and winter, ^

I had & bad cough. Last October it was much
worse, being attended with hemorrhage of the as

lungs, so that part of the time, I had to keep my nj

bed. Being advised to try Ayer's Cherry Pec- »
toral, I began to use it, and by the middle of u:

March, having taken about four bottles of the U
medicine,my cough W2.« cured.".Henry Kesser, k
Mlllington, Tenn. w

" Siz years ago, while a traveling salesman,
I was suffering from lung trouble. For months ®

I was unable to sleep in any restful posture. I
had frequent coughing and choking spells, and e:

was often compelled to seek the open air for ai

relief. I was Induced to try Ayer's Cherry b
Pectoral, which immediately helped me. Its I
continued use has entirely cured me, and I n

believe has saved my life.".Alonzo P. Daggett, w

Smyrna Mills, Me. 6;

Ayer's Oheri
Prepared by Da- C. Ayer & Co.. Lc

Pric« $L Six'

1^ CHICHESTER'S EHQUIH. RlPI ri,HH\R0N
AtSJcn. TMC RIOINAL AND OSNUIN_C.
IS1 TU HflM, Mfc Drataut lor ummwi
I / fn ksui mM bJ«« ribbon. 7«k«n«:

Irff JUi ptile In >6*«beerd boie«, pint impp«i
IMO ia w>mp« tor puticclart, narlnwiiili.

\fr 10,909 TmiaaoUM. .Vosm Paper.
"V.r Md kj «a toed DraoUM.

J A Household Remedy 5
FOR ALL 5 I

; BLOOD asoSKINj
? DISEASES *

B. S.B.I
> Boianie Biood Balm \I I* r,imc SCROFULA, ULCERS, SALT 5
P lv V*urg^ RHEUM. ECZEMA, every f
i form ef malignant SKIN ERUPTION, be- 0
a sides being etBcaclous In toning up tho J

Sffttm and restoring the constitution, \
r when impaired from any cause. Its t
V almost supernatural healing properties 4
0 justify us in guaranteeing a cure, It A
£ directions are followed. \

a CCUT CDCC HLOTUim
w ocrll rntfc "Bo*k orw»den." #
1 BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta. Ga. J

, «EW ADTEETISEMEXTS.

M'tUi IP^kfThiaptnhaarC.Com5I*U^5»w*<wfc«r.til*ew<UwS»a.5«Uk7r. 84»X.
id* SMtf*nr, * *<«rymana

.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

CIimiii tod baaoiifiet the hair.
Pr*ioUi m IciHrimS jrowflr.
9(t«t Tail* to Sector* Gray
Hair to it« Youthful Color.
Cum jp diaeue* k. hair lillinz.

30c, tad 11.00 at Drugyjt«

If-^l'-ilBFi'T'TlF 111 Tl T IITI M
Farker*a Otager Toaic. U f*«o tai worn Caogh,

Vaak Lnags, CabU%, Iadix«ttioo, Paia, Tahe in Jim*. JO eti.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.!
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural j
aws which govern the operations of digestion
md nutrition, and by a careful application or!
& fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr.
2pps has provided our breakrast tables with a

lellcately flavoured beverage which may save
is many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judi-
:lcus use or such articles or diet that a constl-
;utlon may be gradually built up until strong:!
mough to resist every tendency to disease.!
lundreds of subtle maladies are floating around
la ready to attack wherever there is a weak
joint. We may escape many a fatal shaft by
;eeplng ourselves well fortified with pure blood
ind a properly nourished frame.".Civil Scntce
TaztUe. Made simply with boiling water or

nlik. Sold only in half pound tins, by Grocers,
abelled thus:
fAJiflO XjT I O » W*»WVUiVA/W|/«».***« v««».... WW

London. England.

HOTEL "BAR.1
MAIN STREET.

WILL CARRY IN STOCK THE j
best brands of

BRANDIES.
WHISKIES,

WINES,
AND BEER

.In Ihe market.

Pirn S. SC. Com liij]
.A specialty..

Also a flue line of Cigars and Tobacco.'
rome auenuuu man paiiuns.

as a call. Remember the place.
W1NNSB0R0 HOTEL BAR. |

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to J. C. Smith will

please come forward and settle at oncp, asj
ae Is needing money.

HIGHEST PRICE
<»

PAID FOR COTTON SEED BY THE
bushel or carload.
10fr2w J. M. STEWART.
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aarkable
al stops & distressing cough, soothes the
iep. As an anodyne.for soreness of the
sumptive symptoms have m^ifested themrryPectoral is tnsurpasafd.
" Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cufW my wife of a . J
ivere long affection, which we to be
uick consumption. We now reggffitS> inedl.
ineasa household necessity.".vTS fi®clcle,
erre Haute, Ind.
" In April last I was afflicted wit&»"*".>
3d felt uneasy about it, fearing it fi£gj£ ttfrmiatein consumption. I tried $ev£9&gfeds off'.

aughremedies; but nothing seqft+dtafcllp.me
ntil I procured a bottle <* AjePec-' ..V' >*
>ral, which gave me ^iaCai«»ee.aadOF using jtq
iss than two bottles, I able IB idVLe my

'

ork.".Jarvls Day. " I -Sc#eVy oetCtj ®at the
bove statement is true in £mfc£MficQtkr-'*. * .-sCrtl
L Shaw, Hartland, N. B. ^
" Twenty years ago I was te«pbl<4 a dis
lse of the lungs. Doctors ai&rded me relief
ad said that I could not live manj^withs. I .-A
egan to use Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and. before . ... , ^ -i

had finished one bottle, found it was helping
le. I continued to take the medicine until I
as cured. I believe Ayer*s Cherry Pectoral ; j
ired.my life.".Samuel Griggs, "Waulcegan, 111. 1 ; '

ry Pectoral,
well, JU»». Sold by all
bottles, $5.
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Good Millinery. v|2
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TTTHEIIE DID YOU SECURE
VVthat

"N

Stjlisi Hat, ||
v 45

Elegant Wrap, -

* J

li lata Dnss! 1
' M

-WHY, ATD.
LAUDERDALE'S

OF COURSE.

Gk> and look through th#ir siock and
yon will do likewise...

"VERBUJI SAP."

BUCKWHEAT. I
' :.^3

RAISINS. J|
* "'jj1

^f§
j

.

NEW CROP

~*5

IT. 0. Molasses.

J. F. Master & Co." J
A Valuable Plantation for Sale.

T OFFER for ?alt my plantation, containingthree hundred and twenty acres.
more or less, situate near Simpson's T. 0.,
intersected by the C. C. & A. R. R.; 20 or
25 acres of good bottom lands, two good
dwelling houses, good well of water, stables,gin-houie, &c.
For terms apply either to JXO. \V.

SJIART, Columbia, JS. C , or on the
premises. ie-13txlm

CLOVER AND LUCERNE SEED.

AFRESH supply arrived. October is
the best time to sow.

monaster, brick & ketch(X.

5 v. J


